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Timeline

- Timeline for test beam preparation:
  - [Link](https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1iiXFpuiOZRbXz3rGlu_OnK97jSgoq2fixWqpuCpbcMk/edit?usp=sharing)
Digitizer status

- **Digitizers**
  - **Paul Scherrer Institut in Switzerland:**
    - Quoted $2.8k for two 4-channel DRS4 Evaluation boards.
    - Cannot get them to respond to place the order with them
    - Contact person: Anita Van Loon
      Telephone: +41 56 310 3254
  - **CAEN:**
    - Quoted $6.8k for a 16 channel digitizer [https://www.caen.it/products/dt5742/](https://www.caen.it/products/dt5742/).
    - Basically same specs as DRS4 Evaluation board except there are more channels
    - Both options require ~7 week lead time.